Expanding Wilson, Meyer, and McNeal's (2012) 
Introduction
According to the National Center for Education Statistics (2015) , over 70% of all 2011-2012 undergraduates could be considered nontraditional and adult learners, and of this group, student veterans are one of the fastest growing subpopulations of adult learners (Schiavone & Gentry, 2014) . This is largely due to 2009's post-9/11 GI Bill, which greatly expanded higher education benefits to military service members and veterans: since then, hundreds of thousands of student veterans have used their GI Bill benefits and enrolled at institutions of higher education (IHEs) in the United States (Cate, 2014) . As of 2011, 51.7% of student veterans graduated in four-years compared to 59% of younger, non-veteran peers (U.S. Department of Education, 2015) . Coupling the growing numbers of student veterans with their postsecondary achievement gap, colleges and universities across the country have increased their student veteran services in recent years (Griffin & Gilbert, 2015) , yet many of these servicesand the subsequent literature-has focused on the mental health (Cleveland, Branscum, Bovbjerg & Thorburn, 2015; Nyaronga & Toma, 2015) and transitions between active duty and college enrollment (Elliott, Gonzalez, & Larsen, 2011; Rumann & Hamrick, 2010) instead of the guiding principles, mission, and vision of student veteran services offices at countless postsecondary institutions across the country. Before evaluating student veteran services, higher education research should first evaluate these guiding beliefs in order to better understand how and why student veteran services offices-and their mission statements-operate in the way they do: this study seeks to fill this gap in the literature.
Broadening the discussion of adult learning to encompass student veterans, this study seeks to answer two simple questions:
1.) Who is the audience of student veteran services mission statements? 2.) What core values are asserted by student veteran services mission statements?
Student veteran mission statements from each public flagship in the United States (n = 50) are examined, employing word frequency and collocation linguistic analyses to determine the audience(s), core values, and priorities articulated by public flagship institutions in the United States as they relate to student veterans, an important and burgeoning subpopulation of adult learners.
Literature Review

Significance of a Higher Education Mission Statement
For decades, institutions of higher education-and their many departments, offices, divisions, and special programs-have drafted and published mission statements. Of institution-level mission statements, Masland (1985) argued that institutions produce publicly disseminated documents meant to convey a sense of an institution's curriculum, campus climate, and belief system: mission statements in particular are direct reflections of an institution's culture. Additionally, institutional mission statements are often written by a collective leadership aware of the complexity of a student's role within an institution, equating a student to a customer receiving a variety of educational services. As a result, institutions of higher education constantly assess and reassess the student's role within their institution to refine and redefine institutional strategies for maximizing resources to serve students based on the articulation of a mission statement (Conway, Mackay, & Yorke, 1994) . Given this flux, recent research on postsecondary mission statements found that such statements provide two chief institutional benefits: to help organizational members delineate between institutional and non-institutional activities and promote a shared, stable sense of purpose in order to inspire and motivate all organizational members to uphold and share that purpose with others. These benefits are especially pertinent to student veterans and the institutional services they receive at public institutions, as mission statements articulated by public institutions reflect, rather than drive, the realities of an institution, as compared to the mission statements of private institutions which are much more aspirational in nature (Morphew & Hartley, 2006) . Furthermore, mission statements can also help leadership dictate how physical space and resources-such as student veteran services offices-are organized, allotted, and used by faculty, staff, and students, with different types of institutions articulating different mission statements depending on the types of students served, programs offered, and community service provided (Fugazzotto, 2009 ). This connection between an institution's mission statement and the specific population it serves is further evidenced by the conflict experienced by community colleges in composing aspirational mission statements instead of student-centered, realistic mission statements (Lake & Mrozinski, 2011) and Albany State's student protest after the omission of its heritage as a historically-Black university in its new mission statement after its merger with Darton State College (Journal of Blacks in Higher Education, 2016).
Offices, departments, and divisions within an institution can also produce and promote their own mission statements, given the population it serves and the resources its allotted, such as the articulation of mission statements for diversity organizations ( . However, the mission statements of student veteran services offices have been overlooked by the fields of adult learning and higher education. It seems appropriate to examine these mission statements to better inform practitioners to best practices and emerging trends to appropriately serve student veterans.
Current Best Practices of Student Veteran Services Offices on College Campuses
In 2013, the U.S. Department of Education, in cooperation with the departments of Veterans Affairs and Defense, drafted a list of -8 Keys for Veterans' Success‖ on college campuses, specifically outlining strategies for IHEs to support student veterans. The list is below:
1. Create a culture of trust and connectedness across the campus community to promote well-being and success for veterans. 2. Ensure consistent and sustained support from campus leadership. 3. Implement an early alert system to ensure all veterans receive academic, career, and financial advice before challenges become overwhelming. 4. Coordinate and centralize campus efforts for all veterans, together with the creation of a designated space for them (even if limited in size). 5. Collaborate with local communities and organizations, including government agencies, to align and coordinate various services for veterans. 6. Utilize a uniform set of data tools to collect and track information on veterans, including demographics, retention, and degree completion. 7. Provide comprehensive professional development for faculty and staff on issues and challenges unique to veterans. 8. Develop systems that ensure sustainability of effective practices for veterans.
As of 2016, the U.S. Department of Education had received commitments from 2,134 IHEs who agreed to uphold the eight keys for student veteran success on their respective campuses, yet the U.S. Department of Education makes clear on their website that, -a listing here is not a representation or assurance by the U.S. Department of Education that an institution has implemented the 8 Keys or how well it has implemented them, and it does not constitute an endorsement by the U.S. Department of Education of these institutions or their policies or programs‖ (U.S. Department of Education, 2016). As a result, many IHEs have committed to the eight keys, but there is no standard of measurement of said commitment for practitioners to engage with and reflect upon current practices.
An accountability measure for postsecondary institutions and their support of student veterans was first proposed in 2014-the Veterans Education Outcomes Act-by California Rep. Mark Takano, Bill Flores, and the Committee on Veterans' Affairs, which would have required IHEs to produce documentation that details completion rates, employment rates, and retention rates of individuals receiving GI Bill funding (H.R. 4248, 2014). In 2015, another related bill was not enacted by Congress-the Veteran Education Empowerment Act-which would have established a federal grant program to provide support to IHEs in establishing, maintaining, and improving veteran student centers on college campuses (H.R. 5589, 2015). Since, IHEs have only been informed by the latest version of the GI Bill (2008) which provided student veterans with enhanced educational benefits and the ability for beneficiaries to transfer their benefits to spouses or children: however, no U.S. government legislation has addressed the functions, purposes, and roles of student veteran offices on college campuses in delivering these benefits to student veterans.
Practitioner Implementation of the "8 Keys"
Considering this lack of direction and official government mandate, higher education researchers have provided foundational guidance to IHEs in the form of the analysis of evaluation of current student veteran services practices on college campuses, many mirroring the -8 Keys.‖ First, identifying student veterans and providing clear, well-organized communication with these individuals is of the utmost importance for practitioners working with student veterans. Creating a supportive, encouraging environment is critical, but actively communicating with student veterans and paying close attention to their circumstances, backgrounds, and support structures breeds success (Moon & Schma, 2011; Romero, Riggs, & Ruggero, 2015). As an outlet for social interaction and collaboration with peers, participation in student veteran organizations has been linked to a greater sense of belonging and purpose as well as higher levels of student engagement on campus (Summerlot, Green, & Parker, 2009). Also, having an academic or campus advisor who is also a veteran can be of benefit to student veterans, as sharing a mutual knowledge of military life helps promote a sense of campus belonging and understanding (Parks, Walker, & Smith, 2015) .
Extant research supports the notion that student veterans require mental health, counseling, and transition services given the often-traumatic events of active duty (Blosnich, Kopacz, McCarten, & Bossarte, 2015; Cleveland, Branscum, Bovbjerg, & Thorburn, 2015): most IHEs already provide on-campus mental health and counseling services for student veterans, as mental health difficulties often leads to student attrition (Nyaronga & Toma, 2015) . Also contributing to student veteran attrition is the phenomenon of -stopping out,‖ or taking time off from college temporarily with the intention of returning to finish a degree, often occurring when a student veteran is redeployed, yet some universities do not track student veterans' precise reasons for stopping out (Alschuler & Yarab, 2016) . A lack of social support and adequate transition services also contributes to student veteran attrition, as the facilitation of positive interaction with family and friends is negatively associated with PTSD and student veteran attrition (Elliott, 2014) , prompting student veteran services offices to provide organizational structures for student veterans to enjoy symbiotic academic and familial lives. , and student veterans with diverse sexual orientations (Pelts & Albright, 2015) all have different postsecondary experiences and require individualized support services from a diversified practitioner base. Undergirding research posits that student veterans benefit from social and academic programming that recognizes and works to de-stigmatize and correct the common faculty, staff, and student perspective that all student veterans represent a monolithic, homogenous group (Vaccaro, 2015) . Related research supports this premise, asserting that student veterans feel acknowledged and better understood when the multilayered, intersectional experiences of diverse student veterans are discussed in public panel formats, allowing student veterans to share their idiosyncratic journeys from active duty to the college campus: this organizational responsibility rests with practitioners working with student veterans (Osborne, 2014) .
However, no research exists examining student veteran services offices and their guiding mission statements to inform whether the -8 Keys‖ or any extant research is being embraced and conveyed by these offices to prospective and current student veterans. If this research is performed, practitioners working with student veterans would be much better informed as to current best practices, emerging trends, and core belief systems espoused by other student veteran services offices across the country.
Data Sample
First, a measure of standardization was required, since I expected varied student veteran services mission statements across state lines, levels of institutional resources, and institutional missions. I decided upon the examination of public flagship institutions given two chief statistics: nearly 70% of student veterans choose to attend public institutions (Radford, 2009) , and public institutions are more likely to offer student veteran services (74%) compared to private institutions (51%) (McBain, Kim, Cook & Snead, 2012). Therefore, the sample was limited to the fifty public flagship institutions of higher education as a means to concentrate on institutions which student veterans are most likely to attend and institutions most likely to provide services, thus making a large contribution to the current practitioner knowledge base. However, even this small decision was fraught with difficulty, as several states are considered to have two flagships (e.g., The University of Texas at Austin and Texas A&M University) or do not have an official flagship institution (e.g., Idaho and Ohio). The institutions included in the sample can be provided upon request.
Second, recent research revealed that a college or university's website is the primary means by which a prospective student learns about a school before applying (Saichaie & Morphew, 2014) , and the vast majority of precollege students-both veterans and non-veterans-seek out pre-college information via the internet to supplement either phone or in-person queries about a particular institution (Burdett, 2013) . For this reason, the examination of web-based student veteran services mission statements seemed appropriate, as a veteran participating in the -search‖ period of the college selection process (Hossler & Gallagher, 1987) would likely use the internet to inquire about student veteran services at a given institution before applying and enrolling.
Furthermore, not every public flagship institution included an official student veteran services mission statement delineated as such on their website. This means that it is possible that certain student veteran mission statements were omitted from this study on the basis that they were not specifically demarcated as -mission statements‖ on the institution's website or were not included on the institution's website. As a result, for a student veteran services mission statement to be included in this study, the mission statement needed to be clearly demarcated and identified as such on the institution's website.
Data Collection
Student veteran mission statements were collected in November 2016 following the search protocol articulated by Wilson, Meyer, and McNeal (2012) . To locate each student veteran services mission statement, I narrowed the focus of the data collection by using each institution's domain-embedded search tool, instead of a general internet search using a common search engine (e.g., Google, Yahoo, Bing). Then, I used the institutional tool to search for the following terms: -veterans,‖ -student veterans,‖ -student veteran services,‖ and -student veteran services mission statement.‖ If this search did not yield a student veteran services mission statement, I searched each institution's website to learn if the institution had a dedicated office, department, or division for student veterans by searching for -veteran office‖ in the institution's domain-embedded search tool. Searches averaged between 20 and 30 minutes to locate each student veteran services mission statement, if one was included on the institution's website.
Data Analysis
Once the student veteran services mission statement was located, its text was extracted and uploaded into a Microsoft Excel database. Word frequency and collocation analyses were calculated by Readability Studio linguistic analysis suite by uploading the database into the program and then sorting the data by word frequency and collocation pairs of most frequently used words in each statement. I sorted the data by Student Affairs Professionals in Higher Education (NASPA) region for two reasons. First, extant research demonstrates that student veterans express different social and academic needs in different geographic regions of the United States (DiRamio, Ackerman, & Mitchell, 2008). Second, as a practitioner-focused study, I mean to maximize the generalizability of the sample size by sorting the text data in a regionally-balanced and representative fashion. Once again, I limited the number of frequently used words and collocated pairs in each NASPA region corpus and the overall corpus given the relatively small but appropriate sample size.
Delimitations
This study is chiefly limited to student veteran services mission statements of public flagship institutions in the United States: conclusions cannot be drawn about private, for-profit, community college, or other institution types. Furthermore, textual analysis was limited to the student veteran services mission statements alone, yet institutions can express their beliefs and attitudes toward student veterans through other forms of media (e.g., promotional videos, marketing materials, and social media): these media were not included in the data collection. Finally, aforementioned in the previous section of this paper, student veteran services mission statements were extracted from institution websites in November 2016: it is possible that institutions could have uploaded new or altered existing statements since then. However, these limitations represent areas of further research and analysis.
Findings Word Frequency Analysis of Student Veteran Mission Statements
A word frequency and collocation analysis of student veteran services mission statements can be found in the Tables [1, *t = term 1 is most frequent, t5 is fifth most frequent t1: military (7), t2: college, our, veteran, veterans, their (4), t3: university, transition, services, programs, life (3) cp1*: -student‖ and -veterans‖ (2); -military‖ and -programs‖ (2); -college‖ and -life‖ (2) 3 (10) 2 t1: veterans (3), t2: services, student, their, mission (2), t3: 10+ different terms (1) cp1: -student‖ and -veterans‖ (2); -provide‖ and -services‖ (2) 4E (7) 1 t1: student (3), t2: support, services (2), t3: 10+ different terms (1) cp1: -student‖ and -support‖ (2); -support‖ and -services‖ (2) 4W (10) 2 t1: veterans (5), t2: center, provide, student, our, non-traditional, we, academic (2), t3: 10+ different terms (1) cp1: -student‖ and -veterans‖ (3), cp2: -veterans‖ and -academic‖ (2) 5 (7) 3 t1: student (11), t2: veterans, their (10), t3: veteran, service, community (7) cp1: -student‖ and -veterans‖ (4), cp2: -student‖ and -veteran‖ (3), cp3: -their‖ and -sacrifices‖ (2) 6 (3) 1 t1: veteran (3), t2: facilitate (2), t3: 10+ different terms (1) cp1: -veteran‖ and -services‖ (2); -facilitate‖ and -veteran‖ (2) Corpus (50) 12 t1: veterans (24), t2: student (21), t3: their (18), t4: veteran (16), t5: our, military (12)t6: services (11) t7: service, community (9), t8: support, life (8), t9: university, we (7), t10: mission, academic (6) cp1: -veterans‖ and -student‖ (20) , cp2: -veteran‖ and -student‖ (19) , cp3: -our‖ and -student‖ (12) *cp = collocated pair 1 is the pair of two most frequently collocated words, collocated pair 3 is the two least frequently collocated words
Discussion
After reviewing the findings, a number of themes emerge. To begin, the lack of clearly-demarcated student veteran services mission statements is troublesome: only 12 institutions, representing 24% of the sample, featured student veteran services mission statements on their institutional websites. Given the importance of how an institutional mission statement articulates the goals, priorities, and resources of a given institution (Conway, Mackay, & Yorke, 1994; Fugazzotto, 2009; Morphew & Hartley, 2006) , student veteran services offices need to better communicate their purposes and functions to their prospective and current student veteran population.
Regarding audience, it is clear that student veteran services mission statements do not address prospective student veterans. By frequently using the first-person possessive pronoun -our‖ and third-person possessive pronoun -their,‖ these mission statements effectively address student veterans who are already enrolled in the institution (e.g., -our veterans‖ and -their needs‖) instead of prospective student veterans. Supporting this finding is the lack of use of the second-person pronoun -you,‖ which is used to directly address a reader, or in this case, a prospective student veteran hoping to learn more about a student veteran services office and their goals, priorities, and support services. As a result, it is clear that student veteran services mission statements are not written to address prospective student veterans.
An absence of -academics,‖ -finances,‖ and -careers‖ in mission statements contradicts extant research and the U.S. Department of Education's -8 Keys‖ as being important for student veteran success. In fact, the -8 Keys‖ explicitly asserts that student veteran services offices should -ensure all veterans receive academic, career, and financial advice‖ (Key 3) which directly impacts -retention and degree completion‖ (Key 6). Extant research has already established that institutions do not adequately track student veterans' reasons for -stopping out,‖ (Alschuler & Yarab, 2016), yet it seems that student veteran services offices do not address the -academic,‖ -financial,‖ or -career‖ concerns and needs of student veterans, and if they do, they do not make these support services clear in their mission statement.
Next, given that a chief concern of student veteran researchers and student veterans themselves is the mental health of this population, the insufficiency of clearly articulated mental health and transition services offered by student veteran services offices is worthy of further consideration. Extant research has overwhelmingly established the fact that student veterans require individualized mental health and transition services to ensure success on a college campus (Blosnich, Kopacz, McCarten, & Bossarte, 2015; Cleveland, Branscum, Bovbjerg, & Thorburn, 2015), yet student veteran services mission statements simply do not address this need. It is entirely possible that such offices do not directly provide mental health and transition services for student veterans-perhaps another office or department on campus provides this support-yet a prospective or current student veteran may not understand this nuance or understand that such support services are available outside of an official student veteran services office. If decentralizing of student veteran services is indeed being practiced on college campuses across the country, operating in such a way is in direct conflict with Key 4 of the U.S. Department of Education's -8 Keys‖: -Coordinate and centralize campus efforts for all veterans.‖ In no uncertain terms, high quality, individualized mental health and transition services are crucial for student veteran success. Given the lack of linguistic attention to these issues in mission statements, student veteran services offices across the country do not make these services mental health and transition services clear in both location and description.
Finally, acknowledging the fundamental lack of understanding of student veteran diversity on college campuses (Vaccaro, 2015) , institutional student veteran services mission statements do not address the notion of student veteran diversity and the subsequent idiosyncratic support services this diversity requires. In fact, no mission statements frequently used the word -diversity,‖ rendering these mission statements-and by proxy, these campuses-potentially uninviting for diverse student veterans and adult learners.
Implications for Practitioners Working With Student Veterans
Given that extant research and the US Department of Education's -8 Keys,‖ student veteran services offices-and their mission statements-should reflect these emerging sources of best practices. First, all student veteran services offices should consult extant research to carefully compose and then publish official mission statements on their websites: student veterans deserve this sense of institutional transparency and support. Furthermore, student veteran services offices should consult extant research and adapt their mission statements to best convey the student services offered by such offices. Also, student veteran services offices and their mission statements should make clear that a physical space exists on campus and that student veteran services are offered at that physical space: extant research and the US Department of Education's -8 Keys‖ support this notion.
Moreover, student veteran services mission statements should be as detailed as possible and be written to address both future and prospective student veterans from diverse backgrounds. Student veteran services mission statements should reflect this attention to audience, as well as be inclusive of all types of student veterans and their idiosyncratic personal and professional backgrounds. Campuses across the country have drafted and published official diversity mission statements (Wilson, Meyer, & McNeal, 2012) : student veteran services offices should follow suit.
Perhaps this study's most salient implication for practitioners is the nature of veterans' college choice. The Internet is the most popular source of pre-college information for students across populations (Burdett, 2013) , and student veterans in particular base their college choice on cost and convenience (Dunklin, 2012; Field 2008; Sander, 2012) . If student veteran offices and their mission statements do not clearly articulate the beliefs, goals, and purposes of student veteran services offices-particularly paying attention to financial and convenience servicesthese offices may be deterring or ignoring a large population of adult learners who have earned the right to exercise their GI Bill benefits and enroll in the institution that best serves their needs.
Ultimately, student veteran services offices serve an incredible population of adult learners. However, these offices need to stand -at attention‖ and pay as much attention as possible to the current body of research to truly best serve those who have served our country. 
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